
TRILHO DOS PICOS |  MARMELETE
Enjoy Monchique’s hills in an amazing walk through 
nature.  The tour starts at 9:30 am and lasts from about 3 
and a half hours. You’ll need to bring moutain boots or 
snickers, a walking stick and clothing fit to the weather. 
We’ll provide water (bring your water canteens), fruit and 
a cheese and ham sandwich. 

Distance : 10 km
Di�culty : •••••••
Duration : 3.30h
Price : 10€ PP — Kids up to 12 years old pay 5€

— EXTRAS
LUNCH | Regional Restaurant – A Tasca do Petrol
Regional starters, regional main dishes of your choice, 
wine included, dessert (sweet or fruit) co�ee and a shot 
of one regional liquor (medronho or melosa).
Vegetarian menu available (upon request).
Lunch : 16€ PP  |  Walk + Lunch : 25€ PP

— EXPERIENCES

ALGARVE
RACE RESORT

ROTA DO PASTOR
quimeratravelexperiences.com

In this trip you will contemplate the unique landscapes of 
the south of Portugal. From the top of Foia, with good 
visibility, you can see the sea. Walking along the shep-
pard trails will let you observe the terraces made by man 
to hold land in order to create arable spaces in previously 
inhospitable areas. Nature lovers will love to cross small 
streams surrounded by various species of trees and vege-
tation such as water chestnuts, hawthorn, cork oaks, 
willows, rock roses, sargasso, rosemary, gorse, among 
others. This also is a great route for birdwatching.  This 
guided tour includes seasonal fruit, water, ensurance and 
pick-up / drop-o� from a place of your choice.

Distance : 12 km
Di�culty : •••••
Duration : 4h
Price : 30€ PP — Kids up to 12 years old pay 10€

MONCHIQUE |  PARQUE DA MINA
parquedamina.com

Travel back in time, to a few hundred years ago, and 
explore the ways of life from previous eras. It is possible 
to do a quick visit, stay half day or experience a full day at 
the park. It is possible to complement it with a peddy 
paper or other activities.

Schedule : 10am — 7pm
Price : 12€ PP

ZOOMARINE ALGARVE
zoomarine.pt

Watch presentations with dolphins, seals and sea lions, 
with tropical birds and birds of prey. There is also an 
incredible aquarium with sharks, several habitats, 4D 
Cinema, di�erent attractions and entertainment, pools 
and the Zoomarine Beach. All these combine will make 
your visit to Zoomarine unforgettable.

Price : 32€ PP — Kids up to 10 years old pay 23€

ZOO DE LAGOS
zoolagos.com

Spend a fantastic day at the Zoo where about 150 animal 
species live in naturalistic habitats. A great program for 
families. 

Price : 18€ PP — Seniors pay 16€ and kids between 4-11 
years old pay 14€

SIDECAR TOURS
bikemyside.com

Private wine and tapas guided tour on a vintage motorcy-
cle through the west of Algarve. Taste classic tapas and 
seafood paired with a wine tasting at Quinta dos Vales 
Wine Estate. Choose to either ride on a croup or a sidecar 
and adjust your itinerary to your preferences.

Duration : 3h — 4h
Price : 150€ 2P

ALGARVE DISCOVERY
algarvediscovery.com

From boat trips to see the caves, jeep tours, and guided 
walking tours, there is plenty to choose from to make 
your stay in the Algarve a memory to last. 

KAYAK TOURS
pt.kayaktours.com.pt/

A fun tour that will lead you on a discovery through the 
stunning coast of Lagos. During this kayak trip you are 
going to be able to see beautiful cli�s, caves and discover 
hidden beaches.

PERCURSOS BTT
There are several BTT circuits along the road on the way 
to the hotel! Bring your bike or talk with us and let your 
adventure begin! We will be more than happy to help you 
organize this activity and explore the nature around the 
hotel. 

WINE TASTING
QUINTA DA PENINA |  PENINA, ALVOR
vinhosportimao.com

At Quinta da Penina all the production is controlled and 
the vines undergo maturation control so that the quality of 
these special Algarve wines is always assured.

+351 282 491 070

WINE TASTING
QUINTA DO FRANCÊS |  SÍTIO DA 
DOBRA ODELOUCA, SILVES
quintadofrances.com

Quinta do Francês is a Family Estate, with 9 hectares of 
vineyard, nested in the hills of Silves, on the Odelouca River 
Valley, in the southeast region of Portugal, the Algarve.

+351 282 106 303

WINE TASTING
QUINTA DOS VALES -  WINE ESTATE |  
ESTOMBAR, LAGOA
quintadosvales.pt

Quinta dos Vales has more than 200.000 m2 of vineyards 
planted, where grape varieties unique to Portugal flourish 
along with international varieties which have adjusted to 
the unique climate and soil of the region.

+351 282 431 036  

SKYDIBE SEVEN ALGARVE
skydiveseven.pt

Price : 3500m 148,90€ PP | 4200m 175,90€ PP |   
5000m 198,90€ PP

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT RECEPTION.


